Chromebook Insurance Coverage

Saint Hilary School has chosen Tech Defenders for insurance coverage on school issued Chromebooks
distributed to students in the 6th grade. With coverage through Tech Defenders each Chromebook will be
issued with a protective case.  At a cost of $30, the Chromebook will be covered for one school year, with a $0
deductible for unlimited claims. Below are more details as to what may be covered and not covered through
Tech Defenders. NOTE: Although protective cases will be issued with the Chromebooks, the cases
themselves are NOT covered under this insurance. Therefore, students are advised to always adhere to
proper handling of the Chromebook cases.

Covered:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Accidental damage & handling
Mechanical breakdown
Liquid Damage
Electrical failures

Not Covered:
Cosmetic damage
Intentional damage
Viruses
Theft, mysterious disappearance, or
misplacement.
5. Charging cord
1.
2.
3.
4.

With Tech Defenders coverage, in each servicing case, Tech Defenders will repair the Chromebook with the
highest quality of parts, or reimburse the school for a device beyond repair.  Hardware service can be obtained
by taking the Chromebook to the designated personnel in the school technology department.  The school tech
department will handle submitting the claim, shipping the device, and tracking the repair.
TechDefenders Insurance: $30 (cost for 1-yr. of coverage)
Deductible: $0
If the parent/guardian chooses to opt out of the Tech Defenders coverage, the Chromebook should still be
brought to the school tech department to determine servicing, but cost of repair or Chromebook will be at the
expense of the parent/guardian.
Please complete the information on the following page, and return it to Saint Hilary School with your selection
choice.  NOTE: Chromebooks will not be distributed without Tech Defenders Insurance payment selection.

August 23, 2017

Tech Defenders Insurance Option:
I, the parent/ guardian of ___________________________________ have read the information regarding the
school issued Chromebook and the corresponding insurance and in regards to the insurance, have elected to:

_______ Accept (Please attach to this form a check in the amount of $30.00 payable to St. Hilary School and
return to Mrs. Heuer by the week of Sept. 5th).

_______ Decline (I am aware that if my child’s Chromebook is damaged or stolen that I am responsible for the
total replacement cost of up to $160.00)

_________________________________________________
                                   (signature)

_________________________________

                                                                         (date)

